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SUNSHINE.
.•V , - . in hearts and In households,
- . u n the Path of Life,

cares of the multitude,

A ¦, o-n the dally strife.
¦ >ws well in the shadow.

j . will r ach for the light.
then, so very different,

-?' not tiie shadow s blight?
, has grown in the darkness

: ¦ t has grown In t:ie. shade— I
I k that iths from their choos-

T ¦' 1 in the darksome glade?

7 ¦ n the /i -es around you,

t your plenteous store
that grow in the darkness— .

1 <, of the patient poor.

... a awhile in the byways,
n ¦ ¦¦ :;• quiet str- el.

Life's sheltered highways,
n he cold and sleet.

s no sunshine needed. 1
.a are used to the shade;’ 1

a • ou can. of Life’s justice,
. _-t tin sin shine was made

•I with the r! h and mighty, '
of a favored few,

1' you can, that there’s ‘noth- I

T ¦ workers to do.

1: it God's own free sunshine
;¦ 1 . y an auctioneer
A th-' highest bidder,

¦ ••• dollar.- a veat."
I'Lu KENCE HE MSTRE E T.

A BASTS PRAYER.
——

Christmas eve night and a |

' --ord was raging over a lit- ;
. t on the Rocky mountains, i

¦ ¦ which had tried nt first to 1
was b’ng since covered by the ;

clou t The snow fell in I
¦ ts atul the wind was howl- j

-. : > tormented spirit as It

¦ r. -Iy through the dark tower-
1 i -wept along the banks of

• ¦ >.is ravines.
¦ . ..).• of .1 small precipice was a

it, from the windows of which
was streaming out into the

. ‘ •"<¦ a post, set deep on tho
1 g:h h. was a board In the

« tho window. This was al-
; 1 now as the snowdrift about

:...• growing higher. Still by

the light from the window’,
k letters scrawled on It

•table and as soon as. you
i r, knew’ It was a mining

> cabin *ight or nine rough
• ,¦: rousing, gathered around a

¦ ¦ i tire. The rafters of the house
¦ 1 dat k from constant snook- j

from moat of them big sacks of
tic! haunches of venison were

In each side of the room, ex-
es’t en < ¦, .

w-re Hinged, wm- long tables or
planks as they were commonly

flropla.’t*. .around which
of th. men were standing, took up

¦ ip. whole end of rhe room, having
. e enough on each side for a
and a pile of pin? logs for fuel.

• men most of them, were tall and
.ar, just the kind of man yotl
pt f -.re as a miner. They were clad
-'i jeans pants. long heavy coats

» d -k. blue or rod flannel shirts.
v.' o had not thrown tiicm aside

’ ' regular slouch hat of the miner.
¦f them were drinking ’ wildcat,”

<¦ . -lied the liquor they had bought

¦lie station some 8 or 10 miles
• c mountain side, and the sparkle

... ft came from the mouth of 1
« brought a still brighter sparkle

of the men who were dtuik-

• .. r •—. <spi , i.il!y . r-emed to b.'
t

-• of the whisky. This man was
I '« as ’•¦¦ was called nt the

nwet ami::man of them
' p .. iS ;,i him-. ls aiid the best

..’eng with, but who became a
d-rii w'-p-n Intoxicated and

¦; '.? as such. lie now stood i
1.-, -h <t one of the mess I1

planks a perfect pietur- of strength and !
contentment. The firelight threw a rufidv
glow over his rough but pleasant features ja

.
n
;’ ; . relt an instinctive liking for this !e Hid of the mountains at your first !g ance despit,, his uncouth dress and-Ititroundings. In one hand he idof the beading liquor and the other iaJon the table behind him. whore Hnm-

l'S bii< bis1 ¦ aid horse pistols with two or three
. others of like kind and two iong k-en j
1 a'Wi knives. I
i ”I’ll toll ye what, boys.” he erled. slap- '
1 Hl ', s ? ‘-’'g ,-in. vsj thigh, ”a night like
. is tote, with the wind er howlin' out-
! side, and the fleet en snow er shiftin’ in

I at the windows, make- er feller mighty
| glad to git to er big tire like this, en a¦ jug of this here “Hotter Molly."

i,
"te '’" cried Huffy Hanks, a little sour- i

1 looking man. who was setting on a heg !
t looking contemptously at Pete, as he |
1 drank mure and more of the whiskey, i
i- "Yes, it does,” he snarled. “Mighty [
| good indeed when a big fellow like you ¦

sits up and brags and drinks all the .’
| iiquor the whole company helped to pay

I for, and will end up by making a fool of
: himself." And turning he walked over

to the other side of the lire where .1

1 group of the younger men were sitting

1 talking of its being Christmas eve and
! “the old folks al home.”

“What’s that you say?” roared Brawny
Pete, raising his big shaggy head and
folioiving Huffy Hanks with ids eyes--
'.yes in which there had begun to gleam
a. dangerous light. "What’s that? Tho

j hull company paid for it, did they? Well,
' i d like to knoAv if 1 didn't pay my share,
j en ff it wvzn't me who stuck the first
j pick in the oed of the ‘Eurekj’ anyway."’

| Huffy Hanks turned and his face was

I white ami drawn as he gazed Into the ;
¦ furious eyes of his enemy. Although i
j small of stature he was equal to any 1
! man in eamp in courage and brute 1

strength.
."I ll take to cussing from you nor no- 1

body el.-e, and you have got to take it j
back

”

lie hissed through bis set teeth, 1
coming forvvard and snatching one of ,
the knives.

“Take it ba< k!” erled Brawny Pete I
reaching for his piste), "I’llsee you deud i
first. ’’

But from a corner, where lie bad been i
svttina, his golden head 0:1 his handr,
sprang a boy.

“No! No! Men no! For God’s sake do ’

rot light. Co back, Hufiy; and you, I
Pete, a <m nr” mad AAith drink, you don't
kt."Av what you are doing. When you are

sober you are the best of friends.”
“Out of the way, kil,” roared P'tc, •

"no foolin’ erbout this. This is men s
business," and he tried to push the boy
aside, for he had thrown himself be- ;

j tween them.
Huffy Hanks, becoming more furious

al the delay, came forward and with a i
muffled oath made a lurch at Pete with ,
the keen, sliimtm ring blade. Ho missed
his aim and Pete fired. Al! was smoke |

and confusion for a minute rind the !
sound of heavy foot steps. When the ¦
smoke .‘bared away there lay the boy, j
Will Bionsou, b- tween the two dazed 1
men, with a bullet hole through hit
shoulder. He lay there, one hand on his •
breast, with the other by hi. side, rnd ¦
his. fair hair falling back from bis fore- 1
bead and closed eyes—a perfect picture i
of d<alb.

Pete and Huffy Hanks looked at each i
o her in dismay, while the "lb r men I
hastily bur - the unconscious boy to tho !
nearest bunk and began to adminlst'.r |
restoratives.

Just thcii a loud knocking was heri.’d. i
| at the door and 0:10 of the miners went I

forward and opened it.
Followed by a < loud of snow and a j

gvst of evir.d that sent the sparks flying |
up tin- cavernous chimney, a. man stum- >
bled forAvard, holding in in - arms a child j

The child, a. boy of perhaps seven
years s'.rainbled down atu.J ran tviAva us !
the fire, showing plainly that whoevi-r .

Imd borne ’.he brunt <>l ho storm, it avuh

not him. But the man. with a sigh |
he gazed about him, totlered and fell

I cn a pile, of skins neat the uoor.
By this time the boy of the shooting ;
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scrape. Will Bronson, had slowly come
back to life- “It’s all rijc'nt. Only a

i cratch," he whispered, as he opened his
blue eyes on the sturdy, kindly faces of

i the miners bending over him. "It will
' soon stop hurting—and—l’ll bo well and

j strong.’’

¦ They forced some whisky down his

! throat and tn ide way of a thick set,
kindly faced miner who was generally

I looked upon as being the "doctor of
i the camp. After a hurried examination

he told them the wound would not prove
fatal; that it was only a clean cut holo
through tho shoulder Just missin® the
bone.

With the help of one or two others ho

scon had the wound bandaged in a fairly

, good condition, showing that lie had had
i at least practice In that kind of work.
| propped the now fully catifcious

¦ buy in as comfortable a position as pOs-

i slble on the rude bunk and having

! Brawney Pet. sitting mute ami mlser-
; able by lu’s side, they turned their at-

i tention to the sick stranger,
' The child who had run forward so

I eagerly to the fire had gone back to

where his father lay unconscious on the

floor and wits’ crying pitifully in bis b' by

voice for recognition.

The men brought them both closer to

i the lire and giving the child a piece of

; bread, seated him on a box while they

I worked on the man. They rubbed him
and beat his frozen feet until circulation
was at last procured. Slowly he regain-

ed consciousness anti with almost bls

first breath murmured tn a weak and
almost Inaudible voice:

“My ba.by—my—my baby boy. Is he

i here? T>ld he—freeze? I tried so~-so hard

1— to—k -ep him—warm. 1 left home—to

| hunt—top her. Ah! it cannot—can’t be
| true. She—could not—have been —so
| false. She left—me and—the boy atone—-

i never to return. Oh! God—it Is not true
;- My wife—she must be here! How cold
it is—my baby—la almost freez—ing. Eddy
—there—there is a light—don’t cry!”

He opened his eyes and gazed at ths
kindly, pitying faces above him in a
blank, dreamy manner and murmured
cm as if unconscious of their presence.

All could see the night had been too
much for him It would have taken a
stronger man than this one to have been
able to come through those woods in
th..* teeth of the blizzard alone, and this

fzoll mar, had borne a precious burden
in his arms.

The boy, seeing his father looking to-
ward tlie fire and hearing ills name
called, ran to him. The rough miners

| moved .aside as lie pushed hi» way

i among them, crying in his baby voice,
I "Papa, papa, here 1 is.”

1 The i hild’s voice seemed to go through

I the sick man’s whole being. Ho turned
j tOAA-ai\l the little fellow and a faint smlis
, curved his drawn white lips.

“Is that—you, Eddy?" he asked, reach-
, Ing- his hand toward him and patting his

curly head. "Y- «—papa is—getting warm
| now. Are you—warm, baby?”

"Yes. sir. J'-e good an’ warm now,"

i said the child kissing his father’s pr'e
I lipn.

"1— am so— so glad. There now— kiss
: —papa— again. Eddy— tell me, 1 mean
. sav your little prayers for— me.”

The child knell obediently by bis fa-
. thei g Sa": AAith one hand clasping his.It was a beautiful picture, lighted only

bv the camp lire. The innocent baby faco
uplifted; his soft, curly’ brown hair and
ollie cy .i making him look almost like
an angel, a.-, he knelt there; his dying fa-

i ther on one side and the group of rough,

tender-hearted men on the other, and¦ above all the melancholy howl of the
wind in tile tree tops.

, “Dear Jesus, you who loves little boys,
bless and keep me through the night.

| Bless my papa, anil mamma and every-¦ body who is good and dear Jesus, make
! all bml people g..od, I am so glad I am
j out of the cold ai.d that papa .and me is
i warm. Oh! Lord, help me to be a good

little boy and altvays love you. Amen.”
j The map. reached for flic child and with
tear.' glistening in his fast glazing eyes

: he kissed him again and again as he

I droAv him passionately to his heart.
j Every man in I hat. room was touched,

i Gruff mim-rs daslu-d th-? tear-- f;-nm their
j eyes with the backs of their rough, !a-
bor-ha'dened hands, and others coughed

land sav.hlo wed trying to move the queer
lump that Avar rfstug in their throats—¦

, throats ttiat had known only strong
i «: 'ink lot solong.

Pete, who s.-tt by the lad whose life
, ho had so nearly taken, turned anil
. grasped the hand of HiiTy Hanks staml-
t Ing. shame-fat t dly gazing at him.
, “Shalt-? hands, old 1>„; ..” said Pete.

, gruffly; “1 take back ill I said Arter ail

i tlia: young one said, and this’’ fpolnting
to Wil] Bronson), “f stvear 'fore God I'll

In» r touch anotm r <Tr;ip o’ liquor.”
'‘Thci'. there Pete; ’twas all my fault,"

I said Huffy Hanks, his tierce little eyes
; sliov. ng a. gleam of pleasure. "I’m only¦ too glad so sha k...” and lie gave the
; other hfs hand gl a« he sold, to make
I up. : >r he always was after one of hta
ou’breaks.

“Soy. boys." .-ajq Pefe. hjs voice shak-
ing and looking towards the group of
men u.l > sat r-’till and silent around the

¦rm ot the dead stranger. “loot's sing
i the ‘Old Hundred.’ "

: And they did. way- up there on the
. -old blink 'd.'of the R" kA moimtams.

' In mining shanty, outside of which a
f Tious storm was raging, and Inside
Avlo-re human b de and passion hud given
way to brotherly loa’c* and pity, and
where on soul hoi iusi gon" forth to
t.ice Its Maker, right rough miners and
on” wounded boy lifted up their voices
and r ing “’’raise God from whom all
I’bc-stngs floiA.” while one little orphan
drifted OIT into dreamland.

INQUIRERS’ CORNER.
Mo.!' i’r.r Dl.-I-- inson. Louisa Court

House. Vn.. wants to know the where-
abouts of the hlhlren of Ralph Dickinson.
When last heard from they were in Ala-

’ bamw.

W A Baggott, of North. S. wmt
to correspond with any one by the name
of Buggott.

Will tin? lady who sent postage for mag-
azine and proposition to Mrs. M:iggi»
A. Reese. Wayside, Ala., please send ad-
dress on postal as soon as convenient to
M. A. It jcßo.

Ralph S. Dickinson, Louisa Court
House. V;i., wants to know tin Avliere-
abrmts of tin? children of Ro'-ert r. Dlek-
, Wmn last hemal from tin- iv-re

in Elbert county, Georgia.

Mi 1! M. Th .'iderson, Greenville, S.
wants I formation if Mr Salli F Sloan
Was Sallie I'. M irtln daughter of R-.--?.
M. C. Mariin. of Dalton G.l;“h "Was in
N. -hville. Tenn., last heard from.

EXCHANGE LIST.
M' 11. AV. Hickman, Box 49, Miinti-

• -llu. Gt> . wishes to exchange full set
i . rsmith too!-- with rolling mill and

f,;. ilr - iili'. ind a quantity of neAv
> • : , k and Avateh material: also a. double-

b ir.-l shotgun, for something of equal

. value, or best offer.

Mrs. Jennie E. W. Harper, Madlson-¦ villc.-Te.x.. will exchange Excelsior pearl

i in’r-Tose bulbs for calico, domestic, per-
; cole or canton flannel. Four bulbs for
j each yard.

Mrs. J W. (‘ole, Moreland. Ga.. lias
’ thoroughbred barred Plymouth Rock
I chickens, lien.-;, pallets and cockerels,
* zebra strain, to exchange f<jr drawn work

on linen and battenberg pieces. Send j
stamp when writing

Mrs. Cola Wilson, Drifton, Fla., has an ¦
old cannon ball that Andrew Jackson i
used during the Seminole campaign in I
Florida to exchange for best offer.

Will exchange a Whitely exerciser and :
outfit complete, with book on physical <
culture, for anything useful. Address R.

D. Gist, St. Marys, W. Xa.

Mrs. S. H. Drennan, of Franklin, I
has 20 of Street <t Smith's novels to >
exeliange for others. Would like to get 1
Georgia scenes.

Washington Bible, Corinth, Ala., wishes
to know the whereabouts of his mother,

Susan- Bible, and two brothers. Esry and
Aaron Bible. When last heard from

(about 32 years ago; th y were In the

slate of Mis.-ourl.
Mrs V. L. Harpole. Salnvllle, Tenn,

has directions for making an extra, good

soap without the lye or greese, for one

cent a pound, to exclhange for two yards

of calico, any color, sent postpaid.

Mrs. Maggie A, Reese, Wayside, Ala.

wilt exchange three pair of heavy wool- ;
en hand-knit men's socks for four yards !
domestic bleaching or equivalent.

I have a I’nited States Hansell His-
tory or a Lockwood Rhetoric to exclnuigt

for “A Sacred Hat;. Song Book.” Bruce

Jackson, Electric, Ala.

Mrs. T. J. Watkins has several fine

South Carolina brown leghorn, cockrells
to exchange for Piga or value. Toplar

Hili, N. C.
Mrs. Ida Wood, Oneonta, Ala, has a

new diamond garment eutter to exchange

with books of Instructions, cun cut any-

thing worn by ladies or gentlemen, also
children, for exchange. I wish 30 yards

of bleached d'xmestlc. Write first.

L. Baker Moody Arp, one quart flint
prolific corn for two yards bleach domes-

tic or three yards good small checks

gingham.

.Arcadia, Gt. Mrs Selma Voigt wishes
to exchange Angora goats tor Berkshire
boar and sow,

C. D. Hawley, Pittsboro, N. C., post-

office box 103, lias Gray’s royal silver and
electro-plating outfit to exchange for best
offer, unfit as good as new. Does good

plating. Write what you have. Ail letteis
answered.

Mrs. B F Jolly, X’an Vleet, Mis.’., has
for exchange the following novels: "My
Lady- Pride,” “Jeanne," by Charles Gar-
vice; “The Royal Lifeguard,” by Dumui’;
“The House of Seven Gables,” by Haw-
thorne; ‘‘She’s All the World to Me,” by
Hall (Mine, and “The Light That Failed"
by Kipling;. All paper covers. Wil] ex-
change for ‘‘Lci.it Rivers,” “Hornestead
by the Hillside.” or other of Mrs.
H dmes' works. “Beulah," or any other of
Mrs. Eva.'.';' works, and others that are
good. Book for book, unless covers are
better Than mine.

Arthur O. Baggarly, box 37, Barnes-
ville, Ga , has 150 Indian arrow points,
length I to 4 3-4 inches, not a defective
point in the collC'-tlon, Offers reAiveJ
for entire lot or six assortments of 25
points each. Will reply to good offers.

Mrs. S. M. Needham, Sardis, Panola
county, Mb'.dssippi, Ims three white wy-
mdottes, th '.'? Avhlte Leghorns ami three

Cornish Indian game cocks, 6 months
old. all finest unmlxed strain thorough-
breds, to excJsangy for bcs» offers. Do
not want any chickens in exchanges

Please write first what you have.
S. •?. Fink” Finley, Ala., has for ex-

cSiange one st-i eograplis-ope and 115
very pretty views, both comical and do-
mestic, to excliange for anything of equal
value. Write Avhat you have.

Mrs. 1 ¦¦.'l'lf'li;,. Raw - i. Dills, Fla., will
exchange bulbs t” • Dutchman's pipe
ami :i!s,i bulbs ..i '¦¦¦ silk vine for dahlia
bul’hs of any colm but prefer fie double
crimson or any culms. • a\ ill also ex-
chang;, -African ami French marlg'fld
seed. They are V"?y brilliant, for Japa-
nese morning glory seed. Each one to
pay postage.

KINGDOM CORRESPONDENCE
M's \ W. purt'.'r, Tallailega., Ala.—l

aish to coiT'?> t a mistake in my letter
of December 14. t wish to h-ar from
my father's people, not my mother’s, but
my father's brothers. 1 ncle Alex and
l.’ncle Eborn Jones, of Missouri, and my
gramlmother Toneys, who married Dan-
iel Jones. They were from North Caro-
lina Or Tennessee.

Mi s. G Moorehc'iu. Andetson, S. -

I n> ,i. render and a. dear lover of The
Com-'titution. ami es;.i'c'. .Hy- of ih-
womun s page, and like many others 1
came asking :or help, t am a widow,
past middle age, ami m- hildr n are
all married and have good homes of
their own. >f which I am a welcome
member tnany of AAhieh I wish to stay.
I have some means of my otvn, but
prefer earning my own livimr -'s long a ;
1 can. So would like to get a position
as housekeeper or companion to some
old pei--oris living tn either South Caro-
lina or Georgia.. We king Aunt. Susie ami
all the sisters a merry Christmas and a
happy New Y’".ir, I bid you adieu.

Miss A. M Smith. Dyersburg, Tetim,
Rural I'h D ¦ry No 3
allow me .¦ p.i e in Woman's Kingdom
would like to say how I enjoyed L’ncle ;
AVill’s advice about “said so, heard so !
and I told you so." i agree with him
and think it is a dctostalik habit to fall
into. It is best to always tell how you
heard anything and if you cannot do that
don’t tell it at all. Truth can stand any
test. Christmas is marly here. Already
preparations are being made and 1 anti-
cipate a idee time. We are .u -ng for
my sister's children to spend the holidays
with us. I am always glad when the
paper eon: -. to read the letter?;, though
Mr. Bill Arp, that grand old man. ac-
cording to S' .'iplure, “though he be deml
he yet speaketii,” his inemory will ever 1
be cherished by (he south for his pure
noble and able defense Os sou ern prln- ;
Mires. V\ ishing Aunt Susie, I'ncle Will,
Surge P’unkett and all the Constitution
readers' ni.'rry Christmas ami o. happy
New Y'ear. Find enclosed 5 cents for
.Aunt Su-ie to do with as she. thinks

Mrs. R M. Brown. Shall Ladte, Wis.—.
I am going to S'nd a few directions to
readers of The Constitution. This time
will send formula for crystalfzing flow-
ers. Make your flowers of paper, then
melt parufi'm wax smoking hoc; hold

flowers on the dish, pour over it the hot
wax. then as quickly as possible sprlnkls

diamond dust on them. This simple '
fcrtnula. cost me $2. 1 make hair flow-
ers, wax flowers, salt work and many '
other kinds of work—s veral costing me
$5 ea di to b arn. If desired I will give
lessons or directions in The Constrtution,

n> ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦«

Children. ;

with diseases of scalp or skin, or chil- t
drtn that are constantly scratching, S
should be washed with hot water and 5
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. ?

It is a fine toilet soap, and is a 8
specific tor skin diseases. f

Used daily in toilet and bath it pre- I
vents disease. Take only

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap
> a fake at drug stores. or mailed for 80c by

j THE C N. CBITTEIJTON CO.. 115 Fulton St ,N. Y

Hili’®Hairand Wbl»fcer Dye. black or brown, BOc.
' . j

I and those that are benefited and fe p l
i like it, if they will send me flower seeds

! or bulbs, specimens, etc., I will gladly
i accept. I wish to collect relies, old

i dishes, etc., and if anyone has any to ;
¦ dispose ot I would make this proposi-
tion: 1 do hair work and lovely gold

i wire work. 1 would furrnsli some on
' trust for anyone to sell for me. What

they do not sell cm be returned to me
| and I'll sell mote until the?; sell enough

jfop what I want in exchange*—old ma- •
) hogany, dishes, curios, etc. 1 have

bought over SIOO worth of books from

one lad;> —her private library—and paid

for it this way 1 would also like a plat-

ing outfit. I lave had advantages In

learning all kinds ot fancy work and

collecting all kinds of formulas, receipts,

etc.; these I'm willing to contribute free, ;
if desired, to The Constitution-- they may

help someone. Are many interested in

the "new thought," “modern scientific ,
spiritualism,” "theosophy?" 1 am, but

am not where I can hear lectures, etc.

1 read considerable of the literatuie and

think it wonderful. Here Is a formula
i for an inexpensive liniment that is good.

I I have others that are more exp-m-lye.

. This Is for rheiunatlßm and stiff Joints: ;
Strong camphor spirits, 1 pint; coon,

bear or skunk oil. I pint; spirits of tui- .
pentine, I pint, shake bottle when used .
and apply three times dally by pouring

in the hand and rubbing in all you can

twenty to thirty minutes.

RICHEST ROM SEA BOTTOMS

Turks Getting Fine Fortune fioin

Sunken Treasury Ship.
(From The Jeweler's Circular.)

i Readers have heard of the search under- ,
I taken by Greek divers under the L'niI'--
ish government and the treasure dJ-cu- .

I ered In the Russian admiral's ship, n.t? ,
| at Tcherman al the time of the nus al |
battle of 1770. when tl ’ Turkish tie r ;

i was completely destroyed. The search
I has continued with striking siic'.'ess. ;

, These fortunate divers have bee.-me ¦
I rich, but the Turkish government also .
| ha.s obtained some large amounts, ma?-

I much ns it has reserved for itself the ;
i lion’s share. The fad is that the Rus- i
jsian vessel, which sank in a depth of 50 ;

| fathoms, abounds in pieces of gold and
| silver. At first the divers paid att n-

I tlon to the former only, of which they ;

! found full sacks. These pieces are mostly j
i single, double and quadruple ducats.

I ft already has be':i announced that on ;
| the first shipment to Constantinople tin? ;
I divers obtained so: their part the sum "t ;

276,000 francs. The daily w.uk of tho i
divers amounts to from 5,000 to 10.000

i pieces of gold. A special boat of the ad-

i miralty, manned !>y officer?; >.t (h? Turk- .
' Ish navy and by i government Inspector, ;
'is stationed continually a’ this point.

I Each sack drawn from the water is reg- |
I (stored, the pieces counted and a receipt
j given to the diver.-;. It appears that the

i bottom of the sea is strewn with silver .
pieces, which biv. • the dimension? and
the weight of French crowns of 5 francs. ;

I Besides this mone>. th.- divers have i
drawn up various other precious objects, r

I gold and sliver crosses, j'-wels, images, 1
; swords, vanes, especially an evangel, of iI which the binding u_f v.old is o: r imei.t-'U .
| with precious stones of great value.¦ ’Phis is not the first time that such i
I enterprises have been undet taken for the j
| purpose es discovering ricb“s burled in i
| the sea, but they h ive seldom yv-id< J the ;
' dc-sire.l results. It would be '.iliileult. to i
. give even a summary of the innumerable ;
! fortum-s engulfed. Among others an Eng-
lish bark, which ioundered in 1799 off the .
coast of Holland, had on board Ingots '

lot gold and silv.r value.» al about S3O.- I
000.000, of which a very small part was

.re ovi-red The Royal i.'harter wnt down i
'mar the Moelfrt'.m, with a ca.rg. worin

’ $2,000,000. |
¦ t h.- greatest: fortune w giilicl was p. I
the shipwreck of: a Ftemh sailing v -

j se! off the coast ..>£ Trafalgar. '• curri'd
: a ’on 'it\ 1 .t half of gold plates .”r.d 5
items of silvvr plate??, whose d'-s’l-iatlon
I was the 1.-unous t,'ut 11.-..;-:' i <• ' 1 ,
I tie Malte ( Here w-re uls >¦, num- iI her of precious rtom-s, designed to em-¦ l' !!i?h some relies coni.th ed in the
jelral, as ¦ to adorn

the order and kept by them in thep- i
I chapel.

With the. Boys of the Sixties.
! Get my old knapsack. Mu . ; :iq m, Uiv ¦
| form of gray.

Get my b.-Rlered lr .met, Alary, for I'll
need ’em all toiiw. ;

Het my . m:.... and my ! ggiw ; i-?.;. . i
I’or I’m pjinguui paradin’ with t‘?A ; iT. ( ;

of £ixty-one.

Never mind ttmi blood stains M.-'-v !
never mind that .ici.-.

It was left the: ¦ by x bullet that was •
suckin’ for my soul;

Just, brush off ibem cobwebs, Mary - g.c i
_

the bonnle flag of blue, j
I-or I’m gohttr out paradin’ with the t.">: s <

Those old clothes don't fit m-. Mary, i
like they did when 1 ww young.

Don't you remember how :tly to my ¦maniy form they clung?

Neyi?;’ mhuj i'cp sle tve that's empty, let

For j'm going nt paradin' t: ,h the boy,s
of sixty-three.

Pull my sword belt tighter. Mary, fix
that strap bene., ih my 'ah:,

I've grown old :ir. ad:,., • , Mary,
like my uniform, and thin.

But 1 reckon I'll pass muster, as I did in :
days of yore,

For I'm g'oin;; out. paradin’ with the to? .-;

of sixty-four.

I Now I’m ready, Mary, kiss me; kiss, your
! old sweetht.irt gAmiby.
| B'.-.i-.t tli-uu v a'. w ard teardrops;

Uh! I didn't think you'd cry,
I ain’t going forth to battle, cheer up, i

Alary, sakes alive!
I'm Jus” grain, oat par.'niln’ with the boys ,

—Georgia Enterprise. '
-

CITY CROWDING.

llt Is an Important Factor in the
Growth of Crime.

(From Thr- Century Magazine.)

I The modern crowding of the population
into cities Is a factor of th.? first impor-
tance. Enthusiasts extravagancy praise
the virtues of country populations and
extravagantly disparage the moral con-

dition of cdties. This excites contradii-
tion. am! In the controversy the fact is

overlooked that the profound change-,

uni’ beu¦ .'trial and others pernicious,
l.av. been and are being silently wrought
by the aggregation into citie? of so large

a part of the population. We are ent'

• ing upon the third genet atton of hotbed :
city life- The offspring of those whose
oceupa lions are sedentary, who use stim- j

I plants, lead Irregular and excited lives, ,
must, with few exceptions, suffer from ,

inherited irritability of the nervous sys- ,
tern. An abnormal strength and eccen-
tricity of impulse must be the result, and

' this is fostered by ity lit¦¦¦•
A lamentable • .tange has passed over 1

' the country with regard . j the learning ,
of trades. Most temperaments .'-quire |

¦ manual later in the earlier y.ars ot ac- •
i live life, and mu-, h exercise a;, al! period.-’.

1 Labor •.miens determine the number of ,

i apprentices win it may be taken, and I
’ .lumber i- so small that it Is nni".'SsiWc ]
' for tlie l:Rg< majority of growing boys

,o secure either th.? knowledge of trades i
1 or the physical and mental benefits of ¦
! ¦ teadv ¦ mployment Cotmting rooms and (

shops are crowded with applicants for •
• very vacant place, whil. thotisanrls are '

. left to roam the streets, having neither |
trade, profession nor knowledge of bust- |

i nes"

The struggle (or sueeess in society,
finance, politics, literature, appli cl sciemee

; and art grows more fierce as tho cities
I grow larger; the prosperous have often
! "paid too dear for the wliisth those
; who fail are- according to U uiperam' nt.
'; despondent or de?;peiate, and the ¦ tuisi-

' quence i- a steady procession to the sana-
! torlunt er the prison. And the number

- -. . L -

kr th’:r
"

n j '¦
I trv o\ rvsGniaie;, ill- ' often over-

. .. .

I srunccs u- i ly •.iiiaHlb s v hich ir.-J.- a

A Notre Dame Lady.
‘ 1 will send • with full instr,..tions

1 some ¦ : <Ji:¦; in;: !-- pi- :•. ratio.: fol the
I cure of i .em.-o: .a. I! oral-n, Dis-
: placements. Fallin. the V. .'mb Scan-
Itv or Painful i’erio is. Tumors or
; Growths. Ib't Flaslic-.. Desire to Cry.
:¦ Cre<:t>inu 1'..--ling- up t!i-a Spine. Pain In
I the Ila.-k and ail F.-male Tr mbies to ail

si nding id- notners > s iffer-

ful Home 'I r-- . :.t. If y. a de- .u-r to

continue ti will only cost about 12 cents
.a a.-:':; to s-uai.tn care. 1 do net

1 wish to ?--l! you a: .-thicir Tell other
suffer- '? ‘-r it, thn- -¦ a!! : ask. Ad iress
Mis. .'l. itnmer.-, box 404, Notre Dame,
Ind.

Was Going to Her Uncle's.
' ‘'W"ll. I i .tn up a-i .'th-.r out er
| prapu.-liit'h ai’.aii: t-.-,!gj»r. s.- d “Fye”

1 Howell, th :.. m .vh d the -. -.1 ,>at
; Idea and made '.he mi.,:’, d-i.ot’s infor-
mation bur- in i.im-.>u is b was

I paring to leave th.? station last nigti: says
! The Kansas ‘.'ity

“This tin.-.?.' b said, 'the foolish ques-
tioner happer.e ; to be an exceptionallv
pretty girl of about IS years m mor-.-, and
r.¦ .-¦ smart appe.'rum-e and elev.-:- manner
made bhe situation the more laugrhn-bly,"

Ac-.oidiliL ' ¦ i! stu’-, tl:-.- tits’
m;:tb her ...pj >-al'.itice bei-.o • t.! i<> window
with b-r : .>• '. bull dei. . .d \ '.r.-i
does tnv :: air. lea'. - '

•Where re you going?” queri-,1 back
the man benitul ti.e window.

"When lb it in Kansas?’
‘Out to my uncle's.”
‘Where du.-s your um> iiv'"‘

"Just I mile from the ;.>-.-stwas

the last answer, a .1 tit.-:;, as Invaii.i'. .y
th- ease, she bud to - u imt to shcv'.ii.g
a<*r ticket, and n It took but a mia ;te

to give her the prop?.' Information

Free Booklet
un Diseases of Women, written b;< the

| leading .•¦;¦ > .b.-t oi ibis country. Ad-
. Jr-.’s Dr. J. -X-.-v ton Hathaway, 4'J Inman¦ building, Atlanta, Ga.

The Heal Mother Goose.
iFroni The Boston Transcript.)

I The myth of M dher Goose ano
i gravestone in the Grt.nary Bur.vmg
I Ground J -v obstinately that It
! was it pious and a i:ee..V 1 .serv:?e tirit
I .Mrs. Arabella. Str, it An.sti’i pelformed
I last night for the true author of the ixn-

j mortal nursery rhyme.- on the two haii-
l dredth amiiier> i.-i ot hi.- death, In lie-
i paper i'i'r the r;b a Bro 1;. House. As
i the .-i.'tut.r “People do not know
I nil that they don’t k -ow, hence not nai-

j Izing that it takes a. rare, genius to write
! fairy tales thuy have been wont to at-
I tribute ’.'doth' . Guo?- ' stories to an old

real a uthor, a
' sclioin: “f i n. :-iv learning and renown,
I is Charles Perrault, of Paris, one of the
lir-1 members of iii<» French academy.”

There is no estimating the amount of
tin ¦ moral culture conveyed to simple
inlndi', tliom-k his tab s in lhe course of

two centuries. The triumph of docility

over tyranny, tor instance. Is nowhere
more forcibly illustrated than in "Cjn-

j derelln,'' that marvelous maid who, with
, i)( r ]. .¦ ¦ has as nuuiy adopted coun-

tries tlv . : ar-' nati“ns In tin- universe.
Det uli this be granted, then the question

'•-> •.-¦''fA-
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0 Mrs. Fairbanks tells how neglect of g
warning* symptoms will soon prostrate a

woman. She thinks woman’s safeguard is

j Lydia Ee Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: lgnorance and. negiect are the cause /•?

1 untold female suilcring, not only with the laws of health but with the
• chance of a cure. 1 did not heed the warnings of headaches, organic

pains, and general weariness, until Iwas well nigh- prostrated. Iknew T
had to do something. Happily I did the right thing, 1 took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound faithfully, accoiding to directions,

I and was i” •' ir bdin a fetv weeks to find that my aches and pains dis-
. appeared, and I again felt the glow of health through my body. Since

.1 Jutv been Avell I have been more careful, Ihare also advised a number
of my si k friends to take Lydia Ik Finkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, arid they have never had reason to be suit’, . Yours very truly,
3ius. Jlat }’\vh;ba’;k3, 216 South 7ih St.. V rmeapoji-,Mb.n.” (Mrs. Fiir-
banks is one of the most successful and h ighest salaried travelling sales-

i women in the West.) , .... . ..• .?¦

When women are troubled with Irregular, suppressed or painful menstru-
ation. wealtness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that

‘ bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or

flatulen , general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, or ?r*t

beset ¦.vit’i such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, excitability, irri-
-1 tability, nervousness, sleeplessness, inelanelicly, ’*all-gone" and “want-to-be-
| left-alone” feelings, blues, and hopelessness, they sfould remember there is

one tried and true remedy. Lydia Jk Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
! at once removes such troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you
j need the best.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Forever two yea rs
I suffered more than to’ngno can express with
kidnet’’ and bladder trouble. My physician pro-
Bounced my trouble catarrh of the bladd- ’,

caused by displacement of the womb. I bad a
frequent desire to urinate, and it. was; very pain-

W an d um P s blood Mould pass with *he
’ !$ urine. Alsohad backi he v ryoft n.

I
s’ “After Avriting to you, and receiving your

' J reply to my letter, I followed your adAdce, and
i feel that you and Lydia 12. Pinkham’s Vegc-

wpS”fFs| t"—’ table Compound have cured me. T’ i

a medicine dresv ;ay Avomb into its prope"
\ f » V Y!rv \ place, and then I was tvell. I never feel
i / ) \ \ ' any pain now, and cm do my housework

f w ' with ease.” Mas. Alice I<amon, Kincaid, Mi<s.

'.No other medicine for female ills in the world has received

I such widespread and unqualified endorsement.

Mr<. Pinklmm invite* all sick women to write > er for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Jlass.

I-ri AflpoRF ? if we cannot forth’selth ptoune*- i origin 3.] letters an. 4abuw iai3, whiv’U will prove ’.heir
KjdiA IJ. FihkLivu. uledßine Kynu, 'Mate
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CASTORIi
For Infants and Children.

Thu Kind Yod Hsvs Always Bcig '¦

And the Band Played On.

iFrom Bill Barlow's B-aig-x

| and g-btlermi’i

i quietly dis. 'issing a t welv ¦ co irs

iln a private dining room of a swell ¦

roast and rved some vai'-.-rs who:' n

the l.i-ly ii 'is .vied for dii or • .in ¦
i aliim. e.l her nfi'ectmn*. i'h h >.‘

v s presumed t
!Pa . had ¦¦ X, VC'- .fly >¦ tm r '1 '

shock—y-.s; but the ineldnit was tr’t

. > n the placid pool of pknsur--' al’- -

... . aln ad landing

I -.iii-p. S:i blew the eonsiabh- .< I.i. o'-

l.a vli the door: he rang '..p • wibe: a-
. -Xi him to double the allows '

I White Seal airs.idy on ice--am.l tho
placed on.

— ...

The Grand Morarch’s Choice.
(From The New York Sun-

j Louij XIV announced, ”1 am tin

| •We.->. sir,” r-'-plled the trembling cn-.-r-

I tiers: "but will you tell us -Tdch stiit.e'’''

! “What's the matter with ..ansas.' r-’-

i turned iil.e monarch.
i Joyfully thev made their preparations
i for ihe record-breaking reign in all di-
i sections.

' CURES VVHii H VOL 1 SLEEP

yr Whooping Cough, Croup,
t-A Bronchitis, Coughs, Grip, Hay

Fc ver.Diphiheria,Scarlet Fever
! Xthk/’"-A j7*fj*'rf«fftonAo CBKyt” J-',Kfor tbo distressing and or. cn

fatal affections ibr which it is

recommended. For more than twenty years
Iwe hare bad tbs raort conclusive assijuancos
I that there is nothing bet ter. Ass yt>ar

J physician about it. ~, .
I A-i A’rr-tlnc-!¦¦ dntivabeotl«tte«<ml
I the tcstlroonlds as to its vstuo. AU VrugglMt.
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